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TBI: Toddler's death a homicide

Benesch panicked, too scared to get help

By Josh Arntz

| The Dickson Herald

A medical examiner determined 16−month−old Somarah Smith's death was a homicide, a Tennessee Bureau
of Investigation agent testified last week. The agent reported the child's injuries appeared to be from abuse,
and an eyewitness claimed Edward Benesch punched her.

TBI Agent Mike Breedlove relayed this information during the April 19 criminal hearing for Benesch in
Dickson County General Sessions Court. Judge Durwood Moore bound over Benesch's case to a grand jury.

Benesch, 26, of Dickson, is charged with reckless homicide and child abuse (age 8 years or less) for the
March 7 death of Somarah Smith. A grand jury will determine if the charges warrant a true bill of indictment.

Benesch told investigators he tripped over a cat March 7 evening and fell on Somarah. He said he was too
scared to get her medical attention because he'd been drinking; and panicked the next morning when she had
gotten worse.

Olin Baker is representing Benesch and noted "the entire case is a tragedy."

"I don't think there was anything presented by the TBI that's inconsistent with Benesch's story that he tripped
and fell on the child," Baker said. "It's not in dispute. This is nothing more than an accident."

Breedlove testified Dr. Tom Deering, assistant medical examiner for Nashville, determined Somarah's
injuries were consistent with blunt force trauma, similar to being in a motor vehicle accident with no
restraints.

"(Deering) stated his conclusion was it was indeed a homicide," Breedlove said.

Breedlove reported Somarah's autopsy showed several tears in the spleen from blunt trauma; a lacerated
diaphragm and kidney; and liver lacerations, "which was major." Breedlove said the liver lacerations caused
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bleeding into her stomach, which would have been fatal. He also noted "massive bruising" on the back of her
head and a rib fracture in her back.

Baker asked Breedlove if the CPR administered by the child's aunt and responding Dickson police officer
could have caused the injuries.

"Absolutely not," Breedlove responded. "The injury to the rib was in the very back, and there was quite a bit
of bruising around where that injury was."

Additional injuries included "quite a bit of dark bruising on the back of the head around from one side of the
ear to the other; a spot of what appeared to be blood inside her left ear, and appeared to be what looked like
finger bruises or spot bruises on her face and chest," the TBI agent added.

Baker maintained Benesch falling on the child could have caused Somarah's injuries.

"I thought the testimony about the autopsy in the medical report is consistent with (Benesch's account),"
Baker said.

Child abuse, eyewitness

Breedlove testified Benesch is charged with child abuse because the defendant failed to seek medical
attention for Somarah in a timely manner.

"It was obvious the child appeared to be abused just from the external injuries of the child. It was obvious,"
Breedlove said. "Those injuries were not consistent with a child just falling and bumping its head, especially
the injuries to the back of the head and the back."

Benesch dropped off Somarah and her 2−year−old sister at their aunt's Brookside Drive home around 7:40
a.m. March 8. The aunt told investigators the child was "completely unresponsive" when Somarah arrived.
She was pronounced dead at the scene.

Breedlove noted an "eyewitness" saw Benesch punch the child. Investigators took a sample of what appeared
to be blood from inside Benesch's residence, Breedlove added.

Benesch's account

Dickson police and Breedlove interviewed Benesch later that morning. Benesch said he "elected" to take care
of his girlfriend's children rather than turn them over to the Department of Children's Services. Somarah's
mother is Helena Jill Smith, who was incarcerated in Dickson County Jail at the time of the child's death,
along with her father Edward Mays.

Benesch tried to find other relatives to take care of Smith's children, Breedlove testified, but no one wanted
them. The aunt told investigators the children were in Benesch's custody for two weeks before the incident.

Benesch told Breedlove he was walking out the door of his Rocky Drive residence to get cigarettes from a
store March 7 evening, when he tripped over a cat while carrying Somarah and fell on the child.

Breedlove was unsure when the fall occurred, but noted it happened before 10:38 p.m. "because that's when
we do have him on video." Two different camera angles show Benesch walking into Love's Truck Stop at
10:38 p.m. and purchasing beer and cigarettes.
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Benesch said Somarah "was bruised up really bad" after the fall, Breedlove testified, "she was bruised up all
over." Benesch stated he "cleaned up" Somarah and himself after the fall and decided to go to the store
anyway.

Breedlove reported Benesch knew the child's injuries were serious enough to require medical attention, but he
was "too scared" to get help because he'd been drinking.

"Said he was drunk, and thus that's why he didn't get the child help," Breedlove continued. "... even though I
explained he was not drunk enough to go to store.

"But by his own statement he knew the child was injured," Breedlove added. "That was my understanding
that there was child abuse, because he failed to get the child any kind of medical help."

Benesch heard the child "crying" and "wheezing" when he awoke March 8 morning, Breedlove said. Benesch
knew "something was really wrong" and Somarah was in "distress," he continued, so Benesch "panicked" and
decided to take her to her aunt's home.

Benesch was too scared to take her to the hospital, so he dropped off the children and left.

"His words, 'whigged out,'" Breedlove added.

Breedlove confirmed at least 10−12 hours passed between Benesch's account of falling on the child and
leaving Somarah at the aunt's residence. Deering said there was a "possibility" she might have survived with
timely medical treatment, Breedlove noted.

Baker argued Benesch realized the child was in distress March 8 morning, and sought help by taking her to a
relative.

'Obvious' cover−up

Breedlove also reported text messages Benesch sent to his sister March 8 morning − "Pick up the phone the
baby is hurt bad" (sent at 7:42 a.m.), and "If anybody asks I have not had the kids in two days. I've been with
you" (sent at 8:14 a.m. after dropping off the children).

"Obvious that he was trying to cover up," Breedlove posited.

Investigators didn't find any beer bottles at Benesch's home, Breedlove furthered, and all the trash was out of
the home. Cleaning materials were on the floors, and "everything was in order," he added. The mattress
Somarah slept on was gone too.

"It was very obvious that he had cleaned up the crime scene," Breedlove said.
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